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Campus

Crie r

WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1934

VOL.No.7

From

Here
There

- SCHOOL PICNIC

The·. · orchestra and Women's En- ""
The .c hildren of the Damman schoo1
sem'l>le a.ppeared in a concert to ~n
,,;.___:_
will be the guests of the F.dfaon school
1 Representatives Of ~ C 1 a s s es open . meeting of the Masons in the Subject of Speech Will Be "Mod children at their annual Plav Day
next Friday afternoon. This ·annual
-·--------------~
Chose A hba l?h Park For
Masonic ~mple in Yakima on Thursem Art ' And The
Tuesday morning the Post-Intels · u_
· .. day evening. May 3. The program
,
• ,,
·
event is 1g oing to he held on the EdiJigencer ('P.-I. to you) came forth
Outing
consis~ of an orchestral group unPubbc
son sehool grounds in the afternoon
with sensational headlines over a
-.
--der the direction of Mr. :P yle and. a
- - -from 1:10 to 3:45. All .g rades exminor story to the· effect that 700
Altho riot:hing- de:f;nit.ely has been group by the Women's Ensemble. SevMrs. A. M. Yoll ng, lecturer and do- cept the first will participate.
teachers jn New York state had
settled the rplans for the all-school pie- era! prominent soloists from Yakima cent of the 1Seattle Art Museum wili
The children are divided into team!.'
signed
a pet'tion protesting
nic which is to replace the traditional also appeared.
speak to the assembly at 10 o'clock with two or three representative&
against a law passed by the New
Senior 1Sneak- are ibein~ ra.pidly formTuesday the 15th. H~r s ubject is to ·b e from each g.r ade on each team. The
York state legislature which
ed\iy th e committee of representatives :11~
"Modern Art and the 1Pu·blic."
boys and girls are , on separate teams
would require all teache.r s in the
of each of the classes. This commit - J
Recent years have marked an m- this year. A ·p rogram of .g ames has
state to swear an oath of allegitee met Thursday afterJ1oon and vote<l
crease in museum attendance, partic- been scheduled which the teams will
ance to the constitution of the nato raise the money for transportation
'. ' .
. ·. .
•, : i
ularly in t hat .g roup known as the play in rotation.
tion and the s tate.
to As·h baugh Park on the Naches rivaveraige American ·Citizen. Wihat he
Refreshments will ·b e served at the
It was impossible to ·i ain a true
everywhere the .picnic is to be held by
expects to see, what he finds, and end of the afternoon. Each of the
1
·
version of the complete text of the
selling tickets for seats in the trucks
·•Ji...._ ·
·
f1 1 ' · the pleasure he -derives from his visit children of the training school is
law which ha s not yet :b een signed
for twenty-five cent;; each. They al- Measurement;-Must Be In Bus. to the museum are matters with which hl'inging a nickel to P'I'Ovide :for the
by Governor Lehman because the
rn voted that t he classes will f urnish
Mrs. Young is thoroly cognizant.
eats.
P·.-I. had written the article in
the f.ood. H owever. it will be necesiness Office Before
It is part of Mrs. Young's duty as
-------- such a manner that it might apsary f.or each one going to si~n t heir
May 15
lecturer and docent to interpret the
pear to be further evidence of the
Jrnmes on papet'S whieh will be posted
· -- various exhl>itions which are held in
spread of communism in this
on the bulletin boards for that purOf the thirty seniors to receive the museum from time to time.
country.
pMe several days ~fore the date B. A. degrees .b etween now and AuMonday ·e vening . Mrs. Young will
* ,,, * "'
of _the picnic which will be announced gust ·b ut two have turned in their talk in the Little Art theater at 7:30.
Altho it · is doubtful, may·b e com- later. Anyone failing to sign up will measurements and money for their This talk is open to any one interestmunists did have some influence in not be given food at the picnic. Those caps and gowns, and the others who e d in coming. The regular meetini'
the ·passing of the petition, hut if they who travel in private cars will not ·b e intend to take their degree in June of the Art Club is ad'V1lnced to ·t his
did the ·c ommunists deserv·e credit, charged the twenty-five cents for are warned to do so before May 15 date so t ?at all mem1bers may attend. "Alice Sit Bv-,;;;-Fire" By BarThey've at least gotten some teachers transportation.
or they will have to 1go without. These
Following the lecture the art rooms,.
•
to protest against a legislative ibody
The committee announces that A sh- measurements must .be sent to the 20<3, 207, 208 ,and the art offices will
rie,_ Has An Odd, Odd
tel!i11Jg them where their allegiance lll'augh ·p ar.k is even better than Lake gown con~pany on or ·b efore t hat date ,be bhrown open when the annual dis· 1·
Triangle
shall lie.
Wenatchee, the first suggestion for in order to recei~-e them by gradua- play of student work is hung. The
_ __
,:. * * "
the picnic site.
tion.
<lis·p lay will include problems in free"Real plays a1'e always about a !My
At Ashbaugh there are f acilitations
Following is a list of the measure- hand drawing, eharcoal compositions, -~nd two men. and. ~.la~, only one of
Petit ions for and against public
1 1e ttenng,
·
desi·1gn, f 1gure
'
for kittyball, horseshoes, fishing, ments which must he left with the past es,
con- th em is her husbnd. That is Life, you
mea sures ar!l rapidly gaining
t ct"1
d
1
b
sw
imming,
!boating,
and
dancing.
business
office
before
the
dead
line:
s
ru
011,
an
a
mura
executed
. y know. U is called the odd, odd trianTh
popularity and more use.
. ey
i:.
H
1. Head sise.
·Dess owe.
gle." TJrns speak s ('.,enevra in Alice
may 01' may . not 'be entirely ef2. Length of gown.
Sit Bv the Fire. And this play is no
fectlve, but they most certainly
3. Bust for women.
exception. It's about a lady and t w o
are aiding in the ·furtherance of
- · ·~
4. Chest fo r men.
_r \,
men but you'll be guessing which lady
true democracy by g iving expresAnd one dolliar and seventy-fi ve
.
a.11 the way thrn the play, but in the
;

'

·-

Yakima Group

MRS; A. M. YOUNG Damman School
FIFTY MOTHERS
Hears Orchestra
Pupils To Help
PLANS FORMED
TO KDDRESS
With Play Da".- EXPECTED FOR
And Ensemble
. BY COMMIITEE
WEEK END VISIT
ASSEMBtY TlJES.

and

I"'

No. 26

___

EfN.IORS WARNED
TO ORDER THEIR
r APS AND GO'\TNv

\VHICH tADY?
YOU GUESS IN
srHOOt l>tAV

I

DESIGN IS THt ·' ··E·

~~~~sl~tt;r~~li~n~rii~~~~u~~!sle~~~!

DETERMINER OF ~~i:s.($1.75)
.nHAIR v~l lml'1 I
eac~

for rental of caps and

what th~t o..niJ1ion may be. However thev also furnish a fe11:ile

LlfRST QUEEN
CRO\VNED AT ~1Ay

pn

SATURD

~:~~=:~ a~::it

and see how many

The Mother':; Day plans are pro
Tess ing ra.j'lid!y. Everyone is wax
ng enthusiastic. About -fif ty moth
r 5 from out of town are expected
nd they will ,be housed either in Sue
Lombard hall or with friends off caltl
1us. It is expected t hat 250 'Will at
end the !banquet on Saturday even.
ng. Miss Buhrson has graciously ar
ranged an interesting menu for the
banquet, and decorations and place
ards will ·b e something new and dif
erent.
We ho.p e that the mothers will en
joy themselves to the utmos-t. When
they see how their datllg'hters live
over here, they wi!l no doubt recall
their own school days and feel youngonee mon.
The program for the week end is as
follows:
Mother's Day . Pro«ram
Saturday, May 1!
2:00-5:00-Tours .of tl:t$!_.G11.mpqs •..QP .
· en house at Mrs, Hol~e-s' apartment
for Off4Campus Girls and their
Mother s, 2 to 4; Dormitory Girls
and their ·Motih.ers, 4 to 5.
6:30-Banquet at Sue Lombard for all
memb'ers of Women's . League &ncl
their Mothers .
Toastmistress, Naomi Edwards.
Welcome, Mrs. Holmes,
_R eply
Solo, Miss McMorran.
Scholarship -Awards, ·L ucinda S·t oM
bridge, .c hairman.
Installation of Officers.
. :30-Evening program open to all
students and the pt11blic in the aud
itorium.
Play reading_,Qy Miss O'Leary.
Sunday, May 13 · · .
Individual ari!ingements for church
!inner and the da:r.
··

Th'
1
l
·
11
1
·. is year
senior wi 1 be ~rO~i
A .,.- · This pay is rea Y a ':'ery cfetvher
:;;onally rnsponsil:)le for the returnni~
r-'_~
.
. /-~..
satire on the plays of intrigue o · e
field for -the propagandist .
of his own eap and gown. To insure
" ·'• ,.
French whi ch had been dominatinig
• * • *
· .,- ,--.
their return the business office will
___
t he English sta1ge unfl th e birth ~
Adve!ftising matter and cir cuITars Mr. Hogue Shows D1fferenc·e Be- refuse to check out any senior until Clever· Decorations Make Dance the naHve EngUsh drama · about 1890.
oftentimes have much worthwhile matween Rea] Period Furnitur~ h .is cap and gown are safely i·eturnBe·f ore that the trimrnlar .love affair
One of l ..ovliest Of
•
terial. One such circula r was sent to
And Imitations .
~d. Thi_s ~ill not prevent t~e senio~s
was the plot of the well-made play,
the Campus Crier rece11tly by the edfrom shppmg out and haVIng their
Year
but now we ha.ve-welT, w hat ha'1c
itor of the Literary Digest for the
pictures taken in their gowns, .but it
- -we? It keeps every one guessing u p
puroose of a dvertizing- an article en"The1·e hwe \,'pen s nme very fine does mean that the sch-001 will still
The May Prnm, the last formal of to the last minute just whether the
titl~d. "Opportunity Knoch Again at nieces of furnltun~ made in fhr na . t,'' have their five-dollar deposit if they ,the Sprng quarter, drew to a gr11nd ·charactern can settle down and make
the C~llei~e Graduate'• Door" which is ~9 id Mr. H oi?ue a« he opened Ms <!<l- forget to come back in after the pie- climax with_ the impressive Corona- up their own minds or whether we'll
to aJJpea; in the May 12th issue of the 11r"".- S~ to thP. .Tue~day m orn_in" asse_m- ture is taken.
tion ceremony featut"ing Quee n Flora really h ave to do it for them .
. .
Literary Digest. Several students and bly on English and American .r.eriod
Montgomery and the four lovely prinLots of times we'll feel just a little
a faculty member were sh?":n the cir-1 fum itur; . "The;;e furniture :nake1•g .
cesses, Alive 1Barnum, Mary Craw- bit of ourselves on t he stag e-not the
eular letter. T·h ey immediately began and designer!" am on a par w ith the .fl
ford, Geraldine Stull and Martha way we really act, perhaps, but : at
discussing several points in the letter, .gTeat musicians of the time, but the~e
Chalupa. Their throne roo;i1 was ~he least the way we wish we could act.
and so the letter is reprinted here in furniture men were not noted for their
New Gym, converted for this occasion Barrie is a man who knows ·how t o Dates Of P-erformances Defin
hopes that it will cause sti11 more dis- zenius in craftsmanship; instead it
. ·
· 1
into a veritable garden of flowers educate the emotions. A very good
w~s their d esigns."
-~
~ ~n clev.erly entwined a.b out an intricate example of his type of ·h umor is
itely Set As Mav 24
cussion.
To Th e Editor,
"When one eon side1·s the ·craftsm an;(\J
; ~· '· ~-.h .. d , , ; ,,_ lattice work. A canopy of blue ·e n- this: When you are planning on
And !5
Dear Sir:
ship of these men who lacked all t1ie
___
tirely covered th e ce'l ing, a nd soft leaving your plain but un<lerstand--There have been a good many
mo<lern machinery for cutting and Foreword In 1922. Yearbook lights shone upon the hundred and i"ng wife and eloping with your ladyPlans for the Dance Drama a-re
cha11ges made recently against
making the fine pi eces of furniture he
Gives Answer To Puzzlingtwenty-five couples who attended the love he will advise you that you had nearing completion, and the date has
American youth. Back in Decem1·ealizes that this work was simply
dance. In one corner was a plot of better wait until .Saturday because ibeen defintely set as Thursday and
ber, Secretary of Agriulture
marvelous, lbut today we cor.-y the deQuestion
grass and a sunken pool, edge<l by
d
Friday nights, May 24 and 25. The :
Henry A. Wallace sa.id t hat 'our
signs r ather than the workmansh !p.
lreal shrul)bery and flowers. The that is the <lay the laun ry comes cast has been determined as follows
We can do just as good work on the
There have been many student>; who !flower garden effect was furthered ho~~-yton Hamilton says: "The audInterpretative Dancing
college life has expressed vitality
in .s uch rackets as organized footfurniture to<lav. but we lack the cTe- have come un t o me >'cn<l as ked what by several lawn benches and garden ience h.as a much tietter time at a Bar- ! _:Sh epherd's Dance: Gregory, Santee
l:J'a ll." A few weeks later, Federal
ative side." M-r·. Ho·g ue e~p!ained h_is «Hyakem" means. .So I proceeded to swings arranged conveniently about.
Suver , Chalupa, H opkins, Ryan, Pat
Commissioner of Education Geo.
statement of lack of creativeness rn find out.
Dr. Robert E. McConnell officiated rie play than at a Shaw .play-even
tenaude, Brondt.
Zook said, ' "My complaint albout
design as being caused ·by the lack of , A way ·ba ck in t h e 19n"
· a e d't'
i ion. 0 f during intermission at the throne, to those
- ;ntellectuals who fear to confess
2-Waltz: 1Shields, I. Hays, Sullivan,
1
...
s
i~
that
tH'ey
are
ll
.
_
1nand
for
such
things
.
t
he
Hyakem
I
foun
d
a
forewonl
which
which
the
queen
and
'"rin·cesses
had
it
for
fea
r
o-f
seeming
sentimenta.
·
F
or
p ]ouse, T om rmson, F ran·
kl'm , p ape,
College StudDi1
~ '"
"
"
I·
t th th t r t enjov
0
··
too darned .docile."
"These men ·of the past did ·not get explained everything.
walked carrying lovely bouquets, and pcop e ig.o 0
t:J
ea e;
Nicholl
~ ·
f rom '"
+h e ""ear
..n
H. YRk em.1 W'1ia..
t d
't mean·" '"'themselves,
enjoy not
the tscen
ei:,-, ,3- p re1.ud.e:. TAelb ~n, W e1c
. k , ·KJe rn
More than ever ,before co II ege
their .,es1gns
.s k· y·.
oes ',
"uen atten d ed ·by two s mall flower .~irls.
not to enjoyno.t
thetoauthor.
o enjoy
H.
students and graduates are fat::They studied <lesign' ng and they lrn_ew 1t was deciC'ed th::it we should have a
Queen Flora, the first, a petite
· b t t
. · th mselves ~-.'\La Bien m 1e: Drennan, . . ays,
in:g stern eeonomic realities.
their design principles. Theo:e design ne;v name for the yearbook of the burnette, was crowned with a flower ~e h~ctors, 11 uh 0 =~JO~ th:· theat<>~
Ern5dorff, Shields, Plouse.
What is their reaction to the New
princi;ple;; were illustrated 'by ~r. H o '. "F:· .S. N. S. a ver ~-. careful. investi~'.?:a- cr owri by Presl<lent McConnell. She
ot: 11;'g rbea. Y tapph 5 1 ·nside the 5-Scarf Dance : Skinner, Malmgren,
Deal? Will the youth of America
gue and shown on tbe s<:reen with the t1011 wa.s made to fmd a smtable title. wore a frilly gown of red and white unt1l it e ~·ms 0 appen 1 · •
,
Carr
followin the foot~teps of the youth
statement that thes e rules did not Some~hmg that ~ould have a_ real which was eomplemented by a large minds d~nd liea~;s. 0~hthet'me~~~r~ ~! '1 6-Fri~;:e : I. Ha v3, J . Hays, Emsdorff,
15
of Eurnpe and organize a strong
evolvP. from nowhere, but that they meanmg- wa~ desired ::ind not JUSt a 'bouquet of· red roses. Princess Alice the au ience.
e s mrn a 10. ·
D"el"' "'l nost \V"hite McFarland,
?
\"ore inacl" f r om the pleasing and catchv word. W ith this . in m·nd Hy - looked . s tun111"ng i·n a .blue ruffled ·o r- th c!r own emotions,. it is the act>vit y
1r1' " "T·" 'i.b"
'N . h .ll ,
t
h
yout movemen .
""
k
,
f
d b
of their own intelligence that they
" ug, e. an, '- ic o .
Perhaps 'Secretary Wallace is
practicable ex~·eriences of men in the a ·em_ :vas chosen. It 1" orme_
Y •gandie dress which s uited her blond- enjoy; and t heir enjoyment is in pr?. . Poetry .
wrong. •P erhaps the real answer
pal"t , in other words that men were :ombrnmig two word: of t h e. Ch· nook ness to· pe1fection. -Princess Mary, portio to ' the coti-ibution wh ich then'. 1-,--:vi:oon Foll~ . IleT'.. Drennan.
has :b een supplied by P r.ul Gal;:ensitive to wr.at plea~e<l · them and J7rgon , H~-ak mean-ng- quick, and' a strking brunette, was lovely in .p ale ow minds have made to t he experi- ~-Pierat ; I. Ha_y::, J. Hays, Plouse.
Jico, one of the most seal'ching
created sets of rules to insure the con- yiem mea.nn~g to tell. Thus the w~rcl ·p ink and blue organ<lie. A flower- ence. Now iShaw has a tendency to ,-,-Two Boys : Kl IJ>g, Ernsdortf.
sports writers in America, who
t' nuance 'o f pleasing- work.
H yakem i_s rnterpreted to. mean q~i.ck like dress of deep pink off-set the .do too much of the work. But 'B arrie
~ong
said recently:
Mr. H ogue first took up the work to tell, whi ch is the chi~f i·~qmsi~ brunette Princess Geraldine, and a , .
OU"'h to do comparatively 1-Moon Marketmg: Ernsdorff and
"No one h as considered that
of Chippendale who. desig -ned and m a11- of a good yea.rb?ok . For if this. ho~'' gown of white net was woru bv the l~tt~:n;/ t~~ w~rk and thr_ifty enough
Drenna~.
. •
there is a serious college generufactured furniture in th e days of or miy of, a similar natu_re, fulfills its blonde :Princess Martha.
·
to let his audience do most of it. He 2-Norwegian Peasant Dance . ~aser,
ation of school no\v. The college
Queen Anne, wh ich was about 1750. ,purpose, it must be qmck to tell. of
During inteni1ission Miss George en- tickles their imaginations and because
Mc.Farland, . Pll(pe,
Tomhnson,
·b oy. with the execpt;on of the
Chinpend~ i•. wa ' born 3~f'l~1 t" 1720.. 'The t he e~entb of. the )'l•as~. :ea~ at~d qm:~ tertained ith g. waltz clog in honor their imaginations are stimulated they ~~1.elds, Sulliva~.
out~and-out r.rofessional who
<lifficulti<>s · Of ch9L· ~nd form tu-re to ,:?r,~i; acl, men:one~ t~
eufia~.; of the newly insta lled court. After in- ar~ able t o enjoy the a ctivity of th.eir
Jhis , group w1ll be sung t>y the
wants to make a nam ::! fo1· hims elf
making of Ghippendale's perioc may t -'-' ur ermoTe, t' since
\ ~ he 1- termission, a spedal coroantion waltz own minds even more than they enJoy Womens Ensem·ble.
.
··· ··
on :the gridiron in order to land
he seen f~ orr. the fact that it tnok him earns t re~.rese~l t~g .. ~ur k 5 ~, 0~· aka:~ took place as thir d extra dance on the the activity of his."
Negro Smte
a coachin~ job later on, has other
about a weeh: to make a. chair, but e ome b 0 le c~ te
._ yda ts,
Y tehe program, after w.hich the escorts of
___ _
1-,Black .Magie: Ernadorff, Klug, Wo•
. ,,
. -was ma·e
d 1•t so1Q• f.or ma"
in erpre~e
o mean
. rescue.
t nng,
.
Cl ay t on, ·Mc.....
,,,.. r land
thing<;
to 'worry ab Ollt b es1ues
0nce t h e ch R1r
t ~ ,,~f athso H
k
the royal. party came to their
·
• Telban '
football. The older generation
abod thirty dollars. · Mr. H ogt:e show- 5 ory 0
.e ya s.
The ·Blues Chasers, an eight-piece
f'l . .
Brondt, 'Santee, Fraser, Suver, Re-ahas made a failure of life. The
eel a writing table made by Chippen- WESLEY LEAGUE TO BE
orchestra, furnished the music from
,a 't .
soner, Ryan, Shields.
new must find answers to the new
dalE whi<!h sold for one t housand dol LED BY EVELYN SHOCKLEY behin.d a white lattice fence covered
11
2--'Bondaige: Drennan, Kern, Nicholl,
problems of living that will conlars.
- -- ··
with climbing roses.
. . =! ~ ·
!_~ : '•
Cl ayton. Franklin, Klwg, P est, Patfront them. So1ne of them are
The next. man discu~se<l. 'l fy the
The Wesley League of the MethoThe progranis in th e forn1 of butter- - ·
t.enaude, Pape, Hopkins.
half beginning to suspect that
speaker was ,Robert Adams wno •.vas a dist church will meet at the usual flies were in keep:ng with. the garden
H ave you seen sunib urned faces and 3-Christianity: Chalupa, Gregory,
they will not find them on the
well trave1ed designer e,nd who our on l\lay 13. Evelyn Sockl ey effect.
·
kids wal king very sl owly up :the
Brondt, White, Wotr;ng , Sullivan,
foot~all fie ld. The Alumm live m
brought much of the E gy1p t1an and wh! lead the discussion meetmg.
Patrons and patronesses for the 5ta1rs ? Th~y .must have been on the
Drennan, Kern, Nicholl, Clayton.
their ,past glory . The present col - \Roman features into the furnitnr" deAt 8 o'cloc~ the three fo agues of Prom which was sponsored by the Off- Art Club P1c111c. It a.11 happened on 4-lrre pressi<bility: Plouse, Sullivan,
lege generation is beginn ing to . s igns.
·
tte c"hurch will have charge of . the- Campus Girls club, were Dr. a nd Mrs. Sunday, May 6. at V~ntage.
. ,· . _,,
Ryan, P ost, Fraser, Tomlinson,
find high pressure intercollegiate 1 Heppel:vaite ancl his f_amous >• hi~icl ven mg Mother's Day church services. R b i; E M Connell Mr and 'Mrs.
Every one ent ered m to the spl' i_t Oi
Erns<lorff, I. Hays. J. Hays, Frankfo otball trivial and a nuisance.''
hack chairs were next diS<:ussed with Special mus ic is being pla_nned, and 0 ~I Hoimeso Miss Marj~rie .Stran<l, a sunshiny day and J:a? ~ g~and ti:n e.
lin.
The Literary ~igest believes
t he aid of illustrative material. The this ought to be on e of the fme church F ··
M t r:f Mi" Flor Montgom- .Sue Lombard was v1s1te
Y an 1111Ralph Backs is w riting the music
'believes college stude nts of today , type of man and his work was w.ell services of the year. Come and t ake rnn J
~ca 'd ~<\d -lph ·pressive truck to take every one out. for the Negro Suite, Ilene Drennan is
0
1
.
th
I
' part in the discuss·i on meeting an.cl ery, oe . uran 's·" 1.ss
sie '
d B rth
- And o;o all the way out there it was
D 0 h ave id eas. I t b e1ieves
ose I given and clearly i Iustrated aAiom:
.
h
.
h
.
son and 'I om.my m ,unas.
.'d
p h
th thil"" we managing the Drama, an
e a
ideas should have expression. A
Sheraton who was an American f.urni- enJoy t e evenmg c urc11 services .
A,. .
t
· th h d f one Jo 11 y ri e. · er aps
e . -~
Kh.i.g is helping to design the cos--.nangemen s w:re. rn e an s o enjoyed most was the swimmmg by
few weeks ago the Literary Dit ure builder and designer.
MOTHER'S DA y PROGRAM
Elsie Adolph son, President of the Off- the ."columbi'a river. Mr. H o<Mie wa >; tumes.
gest sent telegrams to ten ediDuncan Phyfe, the Scotchman, with
N CHURCH c
G" I
d h wa' ably a"'
toTS of representative college
h'.·S lyre backed chair~ was next disAT CHRISTIA
.ampus ir s, an ~ e
~
, . right there taking pictures . After eatTO
s1sted ily the Council.
.
.
h th e club visited the mon- WESTMINSTER CLUB
daily newspapers asking for
ussed and illustrations shown.
At the Christian chure h EndeaYOT
Much credit is due to the girls who mg lu_nc t'"
k . ,, round Then
HOLD DISCUSSION
Comm ents
on
unemployment
Mr
to 111
·
t' h e sponsored this <lance, an d it
· w1'll 1ong keys
JUS
mon
_ . Rogue's last 1nessage
·
· ·5 meet'mrg next sund ay evening,
. 'v:sited
the eymg
etrifieda forest· nearamong college students and gradaudience included the points to y;at ch mother s are to be the guests, and spe - be reme mbered by all those who at- they Th'
~
. 1 in terest to
The Westminster Club of the Presuates and prospects for jobs- in
for when ·buying furn ituTe. To stren- cial plans a re [being made to h on or tended. It started a precedent wh;ch by.
~s t~as ~ d:~tesci~or thev h?.d bytedan church will hold a discussion
June of this year. Nine editors
g then his point, he showed various them. The meeting room will be <lee- it is hoped will be carried on eve1·y , many 0
.et s Hu
e met se
" vPral meeting May 13, Mother's Day, Gert. d wi"tll thoughtful , d isce
" rn·g ned pieces
·
· red and w h i'te f lower s.
· 1never Nseen
. -day rude Ek will
. lead t h e d'iscuss10n
·
reip i ie
poo
r JY d esi•
offu rm"ture.
orated with
ensuing year, the cu stom of e 1ectmg
. i1. t <leret w t for the
~n d
1
1
ing- opinions. These replies have·
An invitation to a~!, youn_g and old, a Prom Queen, an<l four Princesses. \ other T~ ~~ s e~d~~ saflu too soon for the topic will be "Our A!Ppreciat1~m
been embodied in an article writBob Jose thinks ·bridge .playing is whether they can brmg their mothers
.
.
.
, :oo_.
_e_ Y,
h
lub started of Our Mother." Plans for a socia l
ten by Wayne W. Parrish, a staff ·any.thing ~'ut duck soup. It really is- .o r not, is extended, and the Endeavor \ lVns. O'Brien certam.ly added spl?n- 1abvut fne 0 cl?ck t ~h c . h a
af- time will also l)e diseussed, so we want
n't easy to sit atill and concentrate. is Society would appreeiate very much <!or to the encha;itmg cor~nation ?a.ck home,_addmg ano er
PPY
to see you all out.
(Continued on page four.).
lit Bob?
if you would all turn out.
lseene by her dance mterpretat10n,
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Social Calendar
Shows Busy r·Ime

RECENT' Music

PRESS CLUB

ing of these earlier works; and that
along with this mechanical progress
has come the virtuoso orchestral performer. In the midst of this musieal
develo:pmen t , 1Rimsky-Korsakoff saw
Entered a!> second class matter at the post office -at Ellensburg, Washington
immense possif:>'ilities and exploited
·
h
Th
· l
'd d
· thi 8
.~:pproximately twenty rnembet·s of
t em,
e princip es lai
own m
-the •Press Club will make merry next
Published weekly by the Associated .Student Body of
·book have been the key to all successA glanne at the fol-!~"~-"' ~c1·a1 cal...
"
· ·
h l t t
"
., .. " '" ~v
Monday evening at 115 West Eighth
The Washing-t on State Normal Scho-ol
___
ful -orchestral wntmg in t e1 as h wo end.ar to the end of the quarkr shows street, the ·h ome of Mrs. Glen Stewart
or three decades. New co ors ave that there i;: :i. busy time in store, and.
MU Ch Ma terl"al For W1"den1"ng Of been added since the auth ors
• time,
·
b ut all o.f .the event!'!
.,
Alumni, t-h ree qua rters, $1.00
have. not as v.et ~een who has generously offered her house
·
·
1
h
.... __
I
for the club party.
1
t te pnnc1p es ave ,.,.,.,n mere y. ex-. placed on· the calendar.'
l Ell
h 1b .
Musl._c Knowledge In
d
·Bi· I
is, co-host to t e cu , J S
.
panded-not abandone .
Prlday, .May 11, Hyakem 'Banquet at ,h ead of the party committee f or -the
Library
As long as brilliant and effi!Ctive orWebster's 6:()().8 :00 p. m.
planning of the entertainment and the
. ---·
chestral writing is wanted-, RimskySenior Play of Senior High school. eoats. This committee reports a "Dutch
"Music." wrot e Carh'lP-. "is well said Korsskoff's 1book will 1b e at least a
Motlter's Day Wffk End
men" in store, and not "Dutch" in theto be thP. s11eech of angels," and while starting ;point for the student in the 1Saturday, May 12, Open H<)use, Mrs. Sen!'!e that you treat yourself.
that cannot pass as a definition , it development of this kind of scol.'ing
-Holmes' apartment, 2:00-5:00 p. m. !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
d<>es sen•e to emphasize the differenee techniqwe.
Banquet, 6:30 p. m.
r;
between m•Jsic and any ordinary, un- Bauer: ''Twentieth <Alltury M11Sic."
Program, open to all students in
CAM.PUS CRIER STAFF
harmon~ous sounds. At least we may
"Twentieth Century -Music,, is
audltorhnn, 8:SO p. m.
'th
't' .
f ode
' ;
Sunday, llay 13, Mothers' •D ay.
Editor ................................................................................................Robert E. Co.lwell say of it that music is a universal Ianguage which unites all who have felt, ~ei ~r a cri i~m 0 ~odrn mfus.c, a Wednesday, May 16, After Dinner
Assistant Edlt:or~ .............................................................................. Flo~nee Bratton suffered and re.i'oiced, v.-hatever their reatise on m ern m
s 0 comDancing ln Sue Lombard 7·00 p m
position, nor an expression of the au. Fr'd
M
b B·
at
18 Art
iports Ed:to.........................::...........................................................................Bill Ellis mother tongue.
1 ~'t ayG·oo'
thor's .p ersonal opinion. It is an analW
0 , 00 · um anque
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Educators tell us that there is n r:t
. t 11 .
. 1 .
h t
d
.,us ers . ...,,
P. .
enot11gh music in the a\rerage American ysis e i~gd~~1;P Y;n w ~ way ~o
Play Day, Play Field 1:00-3:00 p. m.
RTCHA RD BARTHELMESS
home. They mean that altho there ha>; ~~n mu ~ic ; hers t ro~ t et m~:ic .~h Thursday, -May 24, Dr. Samuelson's
in
e pas an
°~ ·o .is ~n ? 1 W:
Discussion GroUiP 7:30 p. m.
Wometl's Sports ........................................_.................................................. Polly Weick been an increased Interest in music,
~ret there is ample room to develop 'an more understanding of its intention
Dance 'Drama
'
"MASSACRE'~
Administration Department...................'. ............Elsie Adolphs-0n, Alma Schmidt, appreciation of this art.
and therefore with .greater enjoy- Friday, May
Dance Drama.
with ANN DVORAK
,Marjorie Wotring
-W e are presenting this week a few ment.
Saturday, May 25, All &hool Banquet
Club and Orpnizaion Keporters............ FreU Gillis, Anreline ·M assouras, Elsie revfe·w s of recent library accessions
The tracing of the sequence of
and Freshman Dance.
Hansen, Jean Ernsdorff dealing with music in the hope that ch~mges in methods {}f musical expres- Thursday, May 31, Assem-bly and Saturday night following the reg·
Book Review........................................................................................... B'ernice Colwell we may become familiar with the ma- sion furni shes the material for the
-M eeting ot ·Seniors to Explain Plans ular show doors will open again at
11 :15 for Ellensburg's Midnight
terial at our disposal and enlarge our liook. It deals, amon~ other things,
10:00 p. m;
Features........................................ Lydia Graber., James Merryman, Martha ,Buhl reading horizons in this direct.ion.
with innovations of the past, the im- Friday, June 1, All 1School Play.
Spook Party. All seats 35c
Alurmni Column. ..................................................................... Olrikka Ganty Thomas Rimsky-Korsakoff: "Principles of Or- pressionistic methods of Debussey,
W. A. A. ·Ba11quet, 6:()().8:00 p. m.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
ehestration"
· Ravel, Griffes and others, the a,ppear- Saturday, June 2, Closed for ExamiH
Pe!'Mlnals ............................................................Jean Ei·nsdorff, Sue Lombard a·11
Rirnsky-Korsakoff, Russian compos. ance of new scales, melodic lines and 1 nations.
LIONEL BARRYMORE in
!Ast and Found................ ,...........................................................Amy Webei-, Box 33 er, one of the ori.ginal "group of five" chordal corn•b inations; t~ new
Sunday, June 3, Baccalaureau.
Special Reporters .. - Fred Gillis, Naomi Tucker, Rose Vanceli.k, Mal'Y Crawford who exploited native folk songs in t hmic freedom, the bi:ealcing d~ of Wednesday, June 6, Commencement. "THIS SIDE OF 'HEAVEN"
Litlrary ...: ........................._......... :'..............................................................._E thel Telban their compositions, . sets :f orth in this accepted conventions and the· extend- ·
with FAE BAINTER
the· secrets oi his art of orches- ed 'boundaries of· tonality and -key reTeacher Traini11.g............................. .-.r.....,....... :~ ............ :._. ..:.............F:torence. Bi-atton book
tration.
lationship.
'J
TUESDAY and WEDNESDA T
:Faellhy Advi.ser.......................................... ~ ............................... v··············N'. E. Hinch
Rimsky-Korsakoff's greate~ gift,
-Miss Bauer, who is a com·p oser and
UTIIDCiE
"HEAT LIGHTNING"
Bu!iness Mana,er.......................................................................................Ray .Mellish •p robably, was his ability to score for an authority on contemporary music,
orchestra.
While
genuinely
talented
explains
the
new
music
vocaibu!ary
and
Aes.istant Bu&lness Manarer ....................................................................Bo.b Decker
with OLIVE MaeMAHON, PRESfor orchestral writing, as director 1gen- makes these explanations more clear
Mr. Nicholi:on states that all interTON FOSTER, ANN DVORAK
eral of all military bands in Russia, with numerous musical examples from ested in sign1ng: up for pla7 in the
he broadened his knowledge of instru- the works of Twentieth Century Com- DeWeese Trophy Tennis Tournament
ANTl·WAR PROPAGANDA
ments first hand. and he spent sev- I posers.
should see him as soon &s p&ss)ble.
eral years in actual study on the vaBauer: "Music Through the Ages" is The tournament is for mixed doubles
rious ·wood-wind and 1brass instru- a reference book which traces the de- teams.
There is rising thruout the United States a.nd other countries ments. Moreover, tho his .gene~l mu- velopment of music from tihe prirniactive student opposition to war in any form. Several newspap- sica! knowledge was at first decidedly tive age thru its various forms to the violinists, singers ~nd conductors of
Of Pure Materials
ers in this country are accus·i ng this opposition of being backed by sketchy, he studied •b y himself until he present epoch of b'roadcasting and me- international reputation. Each page
rommunists. There are students and faculty members in this perfected his writing in all styles and chanical recoros.
of the text is fa-Oed l)y a full page craYou need nevel' hesitate 1·
was fina·lly recognized as a composer
Peyser: "How to Enjoy Music," a yon portrait ot its subject.
• to send your most delischool who are interested in the problems and the Crier is glad to who had mastered his craft. So much primer of music appreciation.
. -cate fabrics to
publish the following views of students in Mr. Smyser's political farther did he go than the other memMason: "The Chamber Music <Jf
..
•u•1'en'"'' classes. . Any others who may wish to make expressions hers -of "the five" that he felt forced Brahms." Each of •Brahms' 24 masterDon't you,,fee1 sorry for those c.ol....,
....,
to spend much time in the later yea rs pieces of chamber music is clearly and lege flames who ·h ave to step aside
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
along this line are encouraged to do so..
ot his life orchestrating and re-scor- thoroly analyzed.
1: d ~•ke room f~r ~boy from
Mait.i 140
ing the work of his friend·s, MousKaufman~: "Artists in Music o! To-1 ome every oaee in a
•
A Boy's Viewpoint
sourgsky, Borodine and ·Cui, ·whose in- day." Here are presented the :b iogra- iiiiiiiOiiiii;;;;;;;;;iOiiiii-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii];;.-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j;
t
adeq~te technique did not permit the phical sketches of 50 art_ists, pianists, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
In examining the student's anti-war clemonstra.tions and the full .development. of their powers of
d
m\1s1cal expression.
' Jimmy Merryman is another goo
activities of t.he National Student League on Araw or Prepared- 1 The above sketches the background boy igone from tbe ranks ·of a.ppuent
...-------------·--------~r
11ess Day recently, it is well to keep in mind various c-ontributory upon which the -p resent work was writ- bachelorhood.
ten. Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Orchestra:Fi·ed Johnson did something to our
CLOT111ERS - FURNISHERS
factors such as youthful rebellion against coercion, desire for no- tion" gives the principles ·u pon which Viola Lynn. She's just ~mpossible w
SROEISTS
toriety and the purely healthy enjoyment of sticking pins in bal- his astounding orchestral technique hold down when under his magic
loons to hear them pop. If the authorities of some of our state \was esta.'blished. Devoting some BO charm.
==~=::ii::i:iiii:iiii:iii:iii::=;:ii:iii~:ii:iii~
Keith (Brown found joy in livin:c
·
'
. stitu•:ons were more Hyde Park i·n th '1·r attitude toward free 3pages to the principles, the remainill\t
m
w
..,
30 -p ages are devoted to excrepts once more. It's funny_ how thincs
..
speech, and less afraid of the (jitters and jingoism W(hich affect from his own works which show the change when she's -b y his si<k. ·
DICK SCHULTZ
· --=·---------some editors of antediluvian mentality, many. of these affairs teacher following his own advice. · - - - Shoe
~builder
Says: Our Sales and
. The work., .s upercedes · all other
H~ls co,·er more than y•ur shoes.
would never make the headlines: The harebrained prop~nsities of ·works on orchestration; such as Prout,
~----------------------They co,-er the KittUas Talley.
yauth are exceeded only by the ditherings of the doddering dodos and Berlioz, if fQJ· no other reasons Pnmpt
Satisfaction
than that instruments themselves have
Delivery
. l
Across from N. Y. Cafe
r'
Guaranteed
H
b
who see the Russian army around oove s prover ia corner every developed so rapidly since the wi:it-
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tirne the breeze flips up a Campbell's soup ad. One may confjSTAR CLEANERS
dently expect them to solemnly advocate the removal of red from
Phone M aln 221
310 N Pine St
the Stars and Stripes unless Dr. Wirt succeeds in his attempted ~------------- .....
l
TAXI
root and branch eradication of all free speech.
AND
SANDWICH
SHOP
But to those who have lived thru two wars and seen men thrown
The Nifty Barber Shop
By Colonial Theater
into jail for expressing doubt as to the need of llither (both just f
315 North Main $t
prior to and during said wars) only to find highly conservative
Haircuts 35e
magazines fifteen years afterward subm~ting proof of newspaper
and sugar trust forcing of the first and the greed of our own interFRANK MEYER
national banking firms and the stupidity of pinhead politicians
----------~---·
promoting or permitting the second, it is not surprising that thinking young people are doubting the patriotism of sacrificing their
THE
hope of the future to the hell of war in the interest of profiteering
BOSTIC'S
ARMERS BANK
armament makers or the metropolitan dailies, drumming up a
DRUG
STORE
ber of the Federal Reserve
t hriving business based on casualty lists demanded by fear-crazed
Complete Stock of
relatives.
~ .........-..-------------····---~
These young people are right in deman~lfo~ th~t the war makers
who are willing to let others die for their country sb:;Ul show their ·--··---·---····---~-Have your Tennis 1tu11.uet
appreciation of intestinal fortitude at the ~nse of their own aliRe-stnmg by Charles Gan------~-------~-------j
mentary extrem.me~.
ty at the Ellensburg Ha.M·
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
As to the methods of attainmg their objectives authorities difware Store on Pearl St.
YOUR DRUG STOltE
fer. What T. R. called the lunatic fringe is frequently the "point"
U You Cn Find It Ill a &rt1-J St•re
-which makes contact with the enemy, calls attention to his pres- ·----····---.......-.-----···---4
- - - - - - - - - - -- - WE HAVE IT
·ence, .ancl brings .the main body into aotion.
Such may be the -function of the groups of which we are think- ~-··········---~------- •
ing, The fact that a good "point" is usually killed affords food
Dr. James H. Mundy
' CARR'S BARBER SHOP
DENTIST
for thought.

MILK PRODUCTS CO.

·-········
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Two Girls Offer Their Vie,...-8

Ellens·burg,
o :ym!"ia Bloek

•e•

Washing ~~m

Phone Main 96

Tiiere has been an increasing amount of publicity given to stu- L----·········--·--··----~
dent activ·i ty in the National Student League against War. Many -------------- - ~
newspapers tell us the students are becoming communistic. Pressure is brought to bear on offcials in high places and meetiin K
pl::ices of the students are closed to them. Any demonstration usuaily leads to arrest of the student.
Why haven't the students .been allowed to blow off steam, if
that is what it is? As sure as strong opposition comes into being,
it is only a fan to the t1ame and students become more radical
than eve1" If the students are sincere, as I think they are, in their ------~~----~------1
league again st war, some open forum ought to be made possible'
CASCADE
for them where a most understanding instruct or can give them a f
MEAT MARKET
guiding hand.
113 Est Fourth St.
I am giad that students all over the country are thinking along
Phone Main 103
this line because as a mere member of the weaker sex I am also
_a gainst war . I do not want to think of my friends and relatives
being exploited by munitions manufacturers. We have all come
to see that in the last war clever propaganda made us wjlling to f
CARTER
Light ::1, people just like ourselves in their living and hopes and
TRANSFER CO.
ideals. They too were the victims of propaganda.
10.6 West Fourth St.
Js it not time then that some pfan be made ancl followed wherePHONE MAIN 91
by rational thinking and doing may combat futnre war.
~----------· ••••• ,
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WEBSTER'S
- LA NOBBA SHOPPE
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Full Line
Of All Ach--ertised Brands

Corner Third and Pea.rl

SPECIALIZES
In Correct Haircutting
· M~, Women and Child.ren···35c
Mrs. We&t
209 W 4th St

Quality Foods
without extravaganc~

«·•~¢1)¢'¢11

I

L1tnches, Dinners, Cou fectioftlil

t
t

f
f
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PUNCH

Fer Partie•

.............------------------1

I MOSER'S
I SHOE STORE
The home of

SODY-1...ICIOUS BO'M'LED
BEVERAGES TOO

Pearl St.

COURTEOUS SERVICE
EXCELLENT QUALITY

t

l-~~__::~~~-~~~

TOILET ARTICLES

l

1------~~:~:~_:
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CALI, BLACK. 3GH
262 North Anders• St.

FINE SHOES
for ·
Women and Children

A Better Position
YOU CAN GET IT
Hundreds of Teachers, Students and College Graduates will earn Two
Hundred Dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of othe1·s
will secure a better pos ition and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN
BE ONE OF THESE.
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of
three cent stamp.
Good positions are ava ilable now in every state. 'fhey 'Nill soon be filkr1.
(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colorado

COVERS THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES
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BOBCATS OUT

7 Kittyballers
Still Hitting

~OF- KITfY BALt

o_v_e_r_ .500 Pct !

LEAGUERACF

·m emories dominate his thoughts and Rev<>-~ T
pt
""'--- which saw seven Kittitas county pr~p E . A
..._
'"'- El
As lt whole the kith r ,:ry,, n flW'l"IH?"P
--....... ~
e;tms
ay '-'~ school track and field reords !aJ.l wa.s rme mes u,ps .aiue "' even dronped durinig- tM -past. week and th"v Ames's Angels Almost Cinch To
:he is 3.gain surrounded with that
"grand and g lorious feeling!" What
Games In Tuesday's Night
held on the .Rodeo field last Sat urday
Boys On The "B" League
will nrobably contin;i~ t o d'O ~o no~
Win Leal1,'ue, But Must Play
could have been any more beautiful
~~ Wl'.s easily won ·b y Ellenaburg
Ladder
that the t'lrree remaminrr team! have
than the ·M ay Prom? How CQ..Uld- one
IOll
High school.
been strenjt'thened by the good men
Fo!' Title
'have a :b etter time? The sum total
With nin~ firsts include<l, EllensTennis is rapidly ~aining first rank from the Bo'bcats. !Bus Sanders i ~
°!\r'"lr milP.'s P.obc~ ts ' vi.ll claw nn
er! the events Saturday evening will
T1H' fh~"1; >.<tar>1e of t.he l'e\'amned burg collected 79 112 p-0ints and quat:- among the sports on the Campus. Be- stm far enough in the lead that onl:v
-'team!' "'r<l•b-'. thn t tl1~. A~. r.eJc:. c. nn fied 11 men for the district meet at sid
th
. ht
th
't a new man or a sensational battin"' more. His team of faeult v m ember!!
. .
l
a ways remain m our memor~s as
,.. ..-o
a
,.
" "'
a
Yakima next .Saturda y.' Cle E lum hacl
es
e e1g
men on
e varsi y
,..
one of the best round -0! -happenings ~till play ban wl'!l! enough to · hold
!adder there are twenty ,b oys partiei- streak 'b y one of the seven who are has been withdraw n and ihe player!'!
switche<l t o thP. crther three team s.
that could happen. The wonderful their lead in the kittv -ball race. Since 47 points .and qualified six men. Thoqi n ating in the "A" and "B" league hHting over .500 would catd1 him.
This - leaves Ames's Angels lea-d ing
dances, the crowning of · Queen F lora, there are but three t eams left in th e took 14 points and qualified two men. kidders which consist of those who arc
The c<>mplete aver ages are:
P ct. his nearest rival, Jones's Bad W-0lves,
the moonlight waltz,' and last b"ut not race, one t:eam is idle each nigl1t .
Track E~ents
.
not qui te good enough t o crack the Player, Team
AB
H
least, the wa.lk home after the d$.nce. Ames and the Kimball drew the ll:'ame
lOO-yard dash: Circle (_E), _fll'st; v:n!';ity ladder.
Sanders, Ames ··--·----·6S
45
661 by f our and a }?:,alt games, which
·571 m eans that t he Angels will have t o
') ') ,, ,~
11Tuesday night and An1es started oft ~om.pson.(E), second; G'<llh_natti_ (C),
Much interest i s being shown in the Wo d A
14
g
. .
.
as tho he were goin .. to run, u a third, Banich (C), fo.urth. Time, .1. 0.2. 1
th I dd
h' h . k
o s. mes -·--·---··· ·
· 560 iloae all of tlw!ir remaining eight
.Many of the
. student:;- defied
a ll t he h d ed
.
e.
•
P
ZZO-yard dash: Circle (E), f.irst· Paces on e a er w 1c· 1s · ent on Nol'mile, Ki~ll ____6ti
37
·545 games -b efore they lose f irst iplace in
laws of fati>gue and sleepiness Sun- un r
-pomts, but t he Firemen H 1 · (T)
d G Jr tt' (C)' the bulletin !boar d inside t he tenn is I. Nelson, Ames ··-··-'M
42
1 · ' fence on the west s ide. J olrnn" John- S b
· M~ the }eaigue, but they ·m ust play the
d a.y w hen th ey bet ook themselves scorched
him
down
to
th>·ee
in
the
.an
on
'
secon
.;
a
ma
!{' b 11
62
33
r· t . ·
·
third· Thompson (E) fourth Time
J
es y, im a ·· ---·-·
:511 team :Whic~ finishes secon<l for the
away to some remote S"'"'t for a calm 1rs 1 ~nmg. The three runs were . 228 •
'
·
· ' son is leading. the "A" league while Holmes J ones
43
22
.
f
·
·
Th
..
lt·
s
batted
m
'
b
y
Ames
when
he
socked
a
·
"
.
.
E
r
ni
Ame
·
t
t
h
t
..
th
"B"
500 championship.
a nd ,p eace u1 picnic.
e resu . ore h
'th h b
,, 11 ,
e · s is a
e op OL · e
Cieslak,' Kimball····-·--·______ 22
11
44 o.yard dash: Honeycutt (E), first ·
: 4~ 6
The league now stands :
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, Left Wednesdav Morning For e:.,..ht out of nine matches from t he score;:; t o 'b e m ade ~ a~+ w!"ek whicn
t e firstt e:ra te Fare
'''
Sun- consequent lv :1'attene<l t h e nnmb er O.1l
h l'he
. chilrlre11
M "h- of
, D
.
Three Game Ser·ie"' In
1 Ellens~urg NoTmal school here
_avm"'
a 01. er Th
s ay· .part v"th
nex. , T l .~
f'
"
'
t
day
afternoon.
,
runs made per payer. Ames ·~ot h"1s
<.1ay
a
ernoon
ev
wro
e
e1r
'
o
wn
,.
n
.
.
.
·'t t'
Th
·ii k d f
<>
avs
Wilson's defeat of Smcla1r m t he 1 ~hare of the error r um; w h'
. ich a dde d
t:nhv'. a _ions.. ey :;-·i_ made ank rtehe~e
.
ieingles was,,the only Ellensbul'g vie- to his four h-0me run~ booste<l him ine1r own ice cream, an ma e
en
- -----.
Th
tt'
th ·
W dnesrlay mornino- th e var:;ity t en- \tory.
· to the lead with 19.
1•
~r\c00·';es.t
~". ~retl;u m gth ei~ n is t~am left :for th e ~oast where they It was the ·second contest between The -0ther ·high scorers are:
la:~ fa;~;~hse ·:Oo~ies. ieto~~ ~~c- will ;play t he Univer sity. of Washin~- the two this year. yakima ma.de a P layer, Team
No.
. th
th'
th
.111
t ead ton fres·h men iB ellino-liam Normal and clean sweep of a previous tournament ! Ames. Angels ···-············ ...................19
i~g e~e mgs ey WI earn
r
lproba!bly the.' Colleg; of Puget s~und a.t Yakima.
Sesbv, Firemen -··-····---·-· ·-· ....... _..... ·· 17
, Those making the trill were· Bob
t ~ecipes.
d• th
' k'
d 11
.
Sincles
I NelS<>n, Angels ···-····-...............-.......16
ey have hma ~1 e T~ap m s a~ Denslow number 1 man. Eddie .Hoch J Ca1·penter (Y) defeat ed Denslow I Lindsey, Fireman ·······-··--·········· ..........18
placa~<ls for t e ta ~
eyf want ~ number '2 man. Roy W~aver numbe~ (E) 8-2 8-2
I Connor~, Angels ............. ·--···-······........16
get: owers !or a huq~e\ or ;:c 3 ma?IJ• and Bob J -0se numoo'r 4 man j P~ck
defeated Weaver (E) , 7-5, JSander:::, An-g els ..............·-···--····-·-·-···-15
mot tr t~ wear a.t .; et~~I Y· · th e,y Very little is known ~bout any of th~ 11-3
'j Meehan, Angels ·········-·· .........-. ··-······U
are eato:mmg.tto ~~ e 1 eir ;o er s ]teams except C p s When c p s
-\vilh am~ (Y ) defeated J ose (E ) 6-0. •Burnett. Firemen .. ._........ ....... ··-····14
naThmes
V:lrl1 e . on e phac.ar s. h
played here tw~ ~eeks a.g o tb~y .de~ 1-2
,
Normile, F iremen .......... ······-· ..........12
eyf wi
to ~.'t heir mot
th sing th
1 ers
ed feated the Wildcats but Coach N1·chJ' oy (Y) defeated Had'iey (E) , G-1 " .,...
....1'mb a JI , F'iremen ·--······.. ··-···-············ ..12
s o~e 0
~ . songs
e,,. ave. 1ear~ 'iolson and the t eam ~xpect• t o-tum t he 8-3
'j Met calfe, Bad W olves ........................11
about mot 1ers.
They hare P ann~ng !tide the other way
Nelson (Y ) defeated Gant y (E) , 6-3, I Roy, 1Bad Wolves ·-···········-···-·····.........10
games to! :1Ybectahuse t ey a1r e goi:igh
The schedule .,(; ,: th" t-r;~. is a s fol- 7-5.
Sill, ·Bad Wolve~ ·-···-·····-·-·····-·-·······--··-10
to ask t!neir mo ers to 1P ay wit
·
· • · · - · .,. · .. ""'l
(E) <l f ted s· la· (Y) ' D 18
· A el
·
10
t hem. Each child will 1be the host or ilows:
.
" 16 son
e ea
me · u
' Hav
•B adng
W sl ........·--···-···:·-·····-.. ········- Q
h
h'
th
·we<lnesday a'fternoon the Umver- 6-3, -4.
o11 ,
-0 ves ·-···--········ ..-.. ·-······--·· ~
ost ess for . 1s own mo er.
·
. Seattle .
Doubles
R1ege
'
A
Is. ······-·······-···-··-··-··-·······- 9
1. ,,,nge
sity of ·washiT11gton
Frosh rn
Th1rd Grade News
Thursday the Bellingham Normal
Peck-Williams (Y ) defe ated Dens- Samuelson, Angels ······-.. ···--·-.............- 9
The third graders are having a 1'Vikings in Bellingham.
low-Weaver (E ) , 6-1, 6-3.
Giusiano, F iremen ··--······-··--·····-·····-· 8
Mother's Day program Friday af tP.rFriday afternoon the College of PuCarpenter-Joy (Y) defeated Jose- K illian, Ba<l Wolves -··-····-····---··········.. 8
noon at two o'clock in t heir room. liret Sound in Tacoma.
Hadley, (E) , 6-2, 6-4.
Nicholson, ·Bad Wolves ······-···-·····-····· 8
T~ey have _had an _interes~i.ng na.tural
Nelson-1Sinclair (Y) defeated Wil- Barto, ~ngels ·--······-···-·-··-··········-······· '1
sc:ence umt on h1bernat111g ammals ·\
son-Ganty (E), 6-2, 7-5.
Herr Firemen -·· .. ·········-·······-····-····-····· 7
and are going to have their program 1f \.ll1eS
0
i
.
Grov~, Bad W olves· ·-······:··············-·-··· 7
about t hings they learned in it.
Woods, Angels ······-······-·····-··-············- 6
:Some of the things they will have
Holmes, 1Ba.d Wolves --···············-····-··- 6
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ane Man
Q ·
'pens
0tore
In Ellensburr

Geta. Four
C b
J-{ ome Runs Last
. ,ow oys Def eat
Week, Makes h Colored Giants
17-0 Here Sundau.J
Before the kittyba11
i; ta rvrl

:~~~f~L:~~!E~:~l~;~::ffa~~:~:~

I

£t::::~mi;~~~:i~~~:·::-:: : : :: : : : : : : i

,Stwdents who wish t o buv ladies'
However, it is a very emi>ty feeling r eady to wear hou;;e d re:oses, ~ilk hose, are also 1going to tell interesting facts
Hadley, Bad Wolves ··-···-·····-·-·-·······-··· 6
deep in one to survey t he rows of :;hoes, n otions of all kinds, or y ard an<l superstitions about bats. They
RJ?n~on
Gunvaldson, Firemen .......................... 6
quizzical faces ad realize there is like- goods will !ind W. F. H of steader's are going to show different things IErnie Ame,;. ma.n ager of the Ani)!;els
ly not one of them who knows one ne store on Pearl street between they have ma.de t hruout the ye ar s uch · ":i;d that he V{(PJ!<l make the most
Nice pitc.hing by "Buzz" Sanders, GIANTS
.A!B R H P.O A E
an<l to remember how one formerly J!lourth and Fifth in Kemp and He- as their ,b ooklet on pioneers, their in- home runs thig season. Until this week who held the Colored Royal Giants Staten, lb _............... 3 o O 5 O 1
uuntered in, and in one swift glance bem old location ready to serve them. dividual ;;tamp collections, their spell- it .d:dn't look as if he was going to 0 t wo scattered hits in seven innings, Washington, ss ........4 0 O 1 3 l
could not only recoenize every one
Mr. Holsteader has had fourteen ing work books, their arithmetic work he a.ble to 't'ack u p his ·hTai;: . .butj ast was laiwely responsfo!e for bl anking ·Ji R ussell, 3b .. .......... ( o o O O O
but deduce the latest in library even- years experien~a in his l ine in Spo- books, a groUip of original poems, and Th ursday nig~t he founrl his eyr- and the Seattle team here Sunday while '\ Wilson, c .... ··--···-··.....4 o o 4 1 O
ing news.
'k ane.
~ group of songs. They are als·o show- s~cked three rn one game. Tuesday the co~ys ran around the 1>ases for Barnett, 2b ··-····-········3 · O 2 3 1 2
To one who i::; a local -prodnct. it is
mg the art work they have done.
! mg-~ t he -!. rot another.
.
17 r uns. , Dale, who pitched the last Roten, If -- .... -..,.... -...3 0 0 5 0 1
1 he total home runs knocked areN two innings, allowed only one Mt.
not quite as <lifficu1t because there a.re
(C-0-ntinued from page On~)
Fourth Grade News
!Williams, cf ............3 0 0 4 0 0
0·
The fourth grade a<lvertize<l their P layer , Team
A ser ies of tb unts in the fir st in- I Dean, rf ..-.................3 0 l 0 0 t
usually many other town students
5
AND EVERYWHERE
Allgels
· ·· _··_..··_..- ......
· · 2 ning
·
In !Upton
p -····-········-·····3 0 0 2 1 I
whom one knows but it is a "queei:is'h" HERE
· THERE
·
·
· s tore last Tue~day so that they can Ames,
Sanders,
Angels· ··- .. · ....
. ......
comp1e tel Y upse t the ·"s"tors
.1 I
·
1 ,,.. ,
6 5
enough feeling at any rate and must
get out of debt. They went t o each M
lf W 1 ,
-' ot als
· ..-... · ··-3 ~ 0. 3 . 24
2 the second they got three, and four
be even more accented by a former
r oom and told them what s upplies they He~al e, \~ 'ts ······ ........ ····· ··-·· · · more in the ~hird and eighth ~ach. I . (a ) P it:hed last fi':'e 1~ni~gs ; (:b)
student from out of ·town. Likelv the
writer, which will appear in the
had left because they want t o sell ev- D. ~.sonF. o ves ........ ··············· .. . J
" Bull" Berlm, ex~Seattle rookie, who :pitched second and third mnmgs.
th ing which seems most odd of ~ll is
issue of May 12.
erything they have on hand
S anu ilo, iAremenl .... ·- .... ·-· . ... . 1 1,played his first game for the locals 'COWBOYS
A•B R H PO A E
·
•·
amue son, nge 5 · ··· · .. _. · · · ··-·· · · ··
t
d b
f n1ed i· n1·ce L ' d 9 ib
• 3 2 1 1 0
Ver ,. truly yours
seeing organizations, ideas, traditions,
" ·
•
The c.hildren were furmshed with Roy Wolves .. ...... ... ···-···-· ... -······ ... 1 a , st>con
ase, ,per or
n . ! m • ill · ·····-··· ··-······· ...
etc., being carried on by students who
THE EDITOR,
music much of the day, Tuesday . Don- Holl, Wolves ...... ······-···· .. -·-·····-·· ... 1 s~yle. H: and D. Conner we.re lead.mg ,iCiark, cf _......... ····--.4 3 2 1 O O
feel that t)lose things are entirely
The Literary Digest.
ald H elfer 1brought lb.is violin t o school Connors, Angels ·············-···· ······-······ ... 1 h1tte~s with three eacb. Clark, Lmd, j iConn~r, D., ss ·········-····5 33 1 2 2
theirs, never · realizing the possessive
" " • •
and played for t hem. H e played sev- St
·t W 1
1 Koen:g, and Sanders came through JKoemg, lb ................4 1 2 9 2 O
instinct alums might feel over what . Any student ~n sch.ool wh? ·would era! classical pieces a.n<l popular numewar '
o ves -·· .. ·-····-······· .. ·····-····
wi~h two hit s each.
.
Tour, rf ··--··-······.......5 0 0 0 0 0
they themselves: worked to not only h~e to. read this ~rticle. before t?e hers. He has ha<l lesson s for a year
Gaylord Gunva!dso11 wants to know
fhe ,goame f or neict iSunda~ has Sesby, 1f ···-·---······-····.4 1 O 1 O O
start but carry on to succe'ss, and an Digest is made av'.11lable m ~he Libr- ·3 nd is .beginning his second year.
what s_h ould be don: by the g?.llant· not been announ~ed, but acc-0rdJ~g to J~nsen, c .. ................4 3 4 11 ~ 0
estabHshed place on the Campus.
ary may do so m the Cner 7oom
The fo urth grade has ma.de up -some escort if h e took a &'Irl out .t o dinner, present plans it probably will be .Sanders, P ............... .4 1 2 O
O
It is aU very much as it should be. ~vhere ~ page proof sent iby the Digest riddles about flowers in their study of and she or der ed beyond h is pecuniary I Ston~way Lumber C?., who draws a aDale, P -···················1 0 0 1 1 G
Recalling fi'Om somewhere the idea IS available.
flowers. Here are some of the rid - meaning money, capacity.
jbye in the ~ea~le 'City League.
lilButts, ef ..................1 1 1 0 0 0
that one is old when he begins to live
.
dies:
Score by mmn~s :
•
TGt.\lls ... ··········:···-·42 17 15 .27 1~ 3
in the past or on memories, it was ~re and what th~y m1ssed lby not havI am yellow,
It is shaped someth in g like a l)ell,
Colored !Royal Giants --......000 000 000
(a ) P1tched eighth and _nmth mnimpressed! on . your reporter's mind mg t? <lea! with the old cou:1;~.....
My head droops as if I am sad.
It is blue and purple,
E llensburg Cowboys -···· .. --.634 000 04x lngs; (b) batted for Clark m the 8th.
. d.e e d be sa d 1'f a n a 1um \ Learning
more about oolar
I grow in shady places.
It has two names,
that 1•t w 0 u 1u_, tn
.
·
, exped1bons
h
returned to the Campus and desired m one cl~ss of Mr._ Smyser.st an from , What am I ?
What is it?
.
t l't to ret urn couId he t a ke up I much hit andf hmiss
Answer: Yellow
Answer: Virginia 'bluebell, mer1n ae ua 1. y
. readmg
. bl ...· In .
r b
h bell.
·1
h's activities from the J)Oint at which swer to one o t e m ev1ta e quest10ns
.. e1ong ·t o t e sweet pea fa.mi y,
tensia .
he Jett them, instead ·o f ha.ving de- 1poure?. at me wh~n people a sk, abo~ t
I grow in fields and gardens,
Its blossom is yellow,
n•
f
veloped his mind and life further 50 • ;i1y , v1s1t: Yes, M:ss McM?1-ran s hair
I am blue.
It ~s named after a state,
that be mi·g ht excusably shed a men- 1s ~oljbed, parted m t he nnddle, waved
What am I?
Its leaves are green and reddbJ1 in
tal tear or two for the goo<l old times from}er
and ,p l~ase don't ,gasp,
Answer: Vetch.
the fall,
an<l yet realize that he had grown be- say . Rea111: and a~k. me. to 1 epe~t
I grow by t he sagebrush,
Its leaves are prickly,
y-0nd a Campus like such as he had deta1ls,unarrnnou~ opm1on 1s .that '.t ~
I am purplish pink,
What is j·tT
known into a broader, more challeng- the most charmm~ manne: m which
I am sometimes white,
Answer: 0 1·egon g rape.
inig field even though it ha.d not ·so she has eve: d?ne it.....Hearn~g a swell
I hav·e three names.
They g row ·out in the h ills,
much of the big frog· in a little pud- talk on . aviation by a Boemg C?mw .hat am I?
We use them for .baskets,
dle eomfortalbleness
pany man at an assembly..... Mr. N1chAnswer: 1Sagepink, mayf!.ower,
They come in May,
olson coming into the Ellensburg the- phlox.
What a.re they?
Al tho t his ~rend. of though.t has gone a ter..... Wonderirug how in th e dickens
It grows in dry ,p laces,
Answer: Mayflowers.
beyo:id the Imes mten<led, it has left Mrs. Barto's house is always spotlessW hlte-Cr l"tSteW
unsa1d many lit~l e quirks and ideas ly clean no matter at what unexpectthat .must enter mto all a.lum's return ed time one pops in ........ A new con- J
Novelty cottons, and
t o his ~ampus . Howev:r, your re- goleum fl-0oring in ,Mr. Whitney'·s ofplain or novelty piques !
porter will leave the delvmg parts to fice making i t appear much larger
someone else and become 1?ore coll- than formerly ... ;Agr~eing with anothWith pleats, tuckings,
crete as to what she saw m Ellens- er alum who said she felt Miss
pockets ! A lso wrap bur,g. iNa.tu~ally the. n ev.:siest and ;pro- O'Leary's smile was infectious and alLADIES' HATS AND DRESSES
ba~ly m~st mterestmg. items. are n ot most compelled· one to speak an<l why
around effects. 25-34.
those which can ~ ea~1~y wr1.tten an<l didn't they introduce a lums to new
NEW SPRING STYLES
so the par.ts of._ c_he v1s't which :were faculty members such as she ...... After
m_~st <l~ply eI1J~yed and am>rec1ated reading A lice .B. TPklq\s a utoblog;vi,l. ~e likely 01111tt!!d. However, a few ra.phy "·one can sca rcely :J>ring himself
1am1ha: scenes may be flashed to back to pun ltuation .......Really many
your mind as you read:
more flashes to· give · you but they
Close Clippings: Dorothy George must wait. A<lfos,
0'1Brien and 1Ralph :Backs working on
Your Alumni Correspondent,
1
dance <lrama music, part of which
Olrikka Ganty Thom2s.
Ra1'ph is oomposing; the idea for the - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - drama a s outlined by Mrs. ·O"Brien is , •••••••• _ •••••• - - - - - - - most interesting.. ,..Miss Hebeler and
Mr. Sparks in the library hall and a s
SPECIAL GIFTS J;.,OR
cordial as always.....Finally getting a
Sheer! Washable!
look at Mrs. Holmes' dog.....Wonder.
MOTHER'S DAY
ing if the players on the concrete t endainty solid colors, pasnis eourta realize how fortunate they
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Crisp Organdy

C. ·J. Brier Co.

I

-------------------------------....,.J

Bio ses

SATURDAY, MAY 12

JEWELRY STORE

--I

LAST DAY

HOSIERY

CUMMINS'

In

LINGBKIB

tels or white l Also in the
newest print effects l
Sizes 32-44.

Get Your Picture Taken

GWVES
HANDKERCHI~FS

Now iu Our New Locati<>ll

PURSES

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry

~liILIIB . NIORGAN
--· ···-·-··· .......... .

'-:f

Full

Fashi~~DJES' SILK HOSE

PLAY .&<4e with 'a:fe TEXACO

109 Third Street

--1 :.--;0-~--G-R~A-D--U-~-TI~N-=====_.I

·-h···------0!!!~~~~~~~~,E
l

5 PHOTOS IOc

NECKWARE

REGULAR LINE OF

1

69c Pair

HOFSTEATER'S-412 N. Pearl Street

II
1

i:

I

---·->-... -.-.• --------·-·-·-·-·~-----------------------. . I

Kayser Hosiery

Silk Lingerie

Organdy Frocks

Silk Sport Frocks

f

WE HAVE THE CORRECT
GRADE FOR

YOUR

CAR.~

mm

Faltus 8 Peterson

KREIDEL' STYLESHOP I WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED
--- --..........··-------------------- ·- ... ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

